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Expanding Boundaries Pays Off

Chris Lubbesmeyer came to Peninsula College after 
serving in the Navy from 2000- 2014, where he did 
tours in Afghanistan and Kuwait. His decision to attend 
Peninsula College was influenced by the college’s 
outstanding veteran program. “I called quite a few different 
colleges, but Peninsula College sold me on the first call,” 
Lubbesmeyer said. “Terry Smith and the Student Services 
staff were outstanding at expressing the various ways 
the college supports veterans. Their communication and 
encouragement sealed the deal.”

He gives credit for his success in the business field to Dr. 
Jill Snyder of Peninsula College’s Business Administration 
program, who challenged him to continually improve his 
skills while he pursued his degree. “Dr. Snyder inspired me 
to be actively involved in the campus community,” he said. 
“She really encouraged me to expand my boundaries and 
explore new opportunities. I was tutoring and mentoring 
other students, achieving an internship assignment, 
combined with working, and everything worked out 
perfectly.”

As a part of his degree, Lubbesmeyer successfully 
completed an internship at First Federal Savings and 
Loan in Port Angeles. During the first week, he was given 
a set of financial statements by the credit administrator, 
and Lubbesmeyer was able to conduct a trend analysis 
utilizing various ratios that he’d been taught in Peninsula 
College’s accounting program. The administrator was 
impressed by his level of knowledge as an intern and what 
he was learning in the business administration courses 
at Peninsula College. Lubbesmeyer was encouraged to 
take an entry level position at First Federal as a customer 
service representative, hoping to get his foot in the door for 
future advancement opportunities.  

Upon graduation from Peninsula College in June of 2016, 
he received an AAST degree in Business Administration- 
Entrepreneurship Foundations.  Lubbesmeyer says he is 
looking forward to completing PC’s Bachelor of Applied 
Science in Applied Management program, but has put 
those ambitions on hold while he works at his new career. 

Peninsula College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, disability or age in its programs and activities. Coordination of compliance is the responsibility of the Human Resources Officer, PC HR Office, (360) 452-9277.

COVER STORY:

Challenge Accepted

Peninsula College also offers an array of non-credit 
classes!  Look for the Community Education guide 
coming soon, or visit pencol.edu/ce to find out more!

Community Education at PC

Save time and money by attending PC for two years 
and earn your Associate’s degree before transferring 
to a university for a Bachelor’s degree.  
* Information can be found at: pencol.edu/aboutpc/facts-figures

Discover a degree, course or  
certificate program that’s right for 
you and won’t break the bank! 

TUITION AT PC IS ABOUT 

1/3 
THE COST COMPARED TO UNIVERSITITES

AVERAGE  STUDENT AGE 

28
STUDENT TO TEACHER RATIO: 

1:16 
QUALITY EDUCATION IN A  

SMALL CLASS SETTING

TOTAL NUMBER OF DEGREES & CERTIFICATES AWARDED 

1,198 
CHOOSE FROM A WIDE VARIETY OF PROGRAMS

QUICK FACTS

*

*

*



Interested in more? classes.pencol.edu  |  Registration must happen by December 30, 2016
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Steps to Get Started at PC

discoverpc.pencol.edu/form/signup
Discover PC! Request Information:

pencol.edu/GetStarted
1 Apply / Reapply

pencol.edu/financial/apply-for-aid
2 Find Money

pencol.edu/admissions/testing-center
*Not all classes require a placement test

3 Take Placement Test*

pencol.edu/admissions/new-student-orientation

4 Get Oriented

pencol.edu/advising

5 Advise and Register

6
pencol.edu/financial/payment-options
Pay Tuition

Locations   
Serving the North Olympic Peninsula  
and Beyond!

Peninsula College at Port Townsend

(360) 385-4605 
Fort Worden State Park 
202 Eisenhower Avenue 
Port Townsend, WA  98368

Peninsula College at Forks

(360) 374-3223 
481 S. Forks Avenue 
Forks, WA  98331

Peninsula College at Port Angeles

(360) 452-9277 
1502 E. Lauridsen Blvd. 
Port Angeles, WA  98362

Online

pencol.edu/programs/online-degrees

Classes also available in Sequim. For more 
information, call: (360) 452-9277. 

Adults who need to complete high school 
and/or prepare for college benefit from 
High School Equivalency courses leading 
to a High School Diploma or GED.  $25.00 per quarter. Day and evening classes in Port 
Angeles. Day classes in Port Townsend, Forks, and Sequim. Enroll at any time!

Call (360) 417-6380 or visit us at: pencol.edu/BasicEducation

Basic Education for Adults

Drop Back In!
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Programs at a Glance 
College Transfer
Two-year degrees that transfer to almost 
any major college: 

 • Associate in Arts

 • Associate in Arts Bridge Program (inclusive 
of Native perspectives)

 • Associate in Math Education

 • Associate in Science

 • Associate in Business

 • Associate in Arts, Science or Business Honors

Bachelor of Applied Science 
in Applied Management
Earn your four-year degree right here at PC 
either online or face-to-face. The Bachelor 
of Applied Science in Applied Manage-
ment program allows you to combine your 
AAS, AAS-T, AA, or AS degree with upper 
division credits in applied management 
for a practical, relevant four-year degree. 
You will have a chance to apply your 
classroom learning to an internship in 
your second year.

Transition Programs
Been away from school for a while? PC 
has programs and services to get you on 
track to a college degree:

 • Basic Education for Adults/GED

 • English as a Second Language/ English 
Language Acquisition

 • Continuing Education

 • Learning Center

 • Tutoring

 • High School 21+

 • I-Best

Professional Technical
Degrees to change or enhance your career: 
Professional Technical programs offer  
Associate in Applied Science, Associate in 
Applied Science – Transfer and short-term 
certificates. 

PROGRAM AREAS:

 • Addiction Studies 

 • Administrative Office Systems 

 • Advanced Manufacturing - Composites 
Technology 

 • Automotive Technology 

 • Alternative Fuels Program

 • Business Administration

 • Commercial Driver’s License 

 • Computer Applications Technology 

 • Criminal Justice 

 • Cybersecurity and Computer Forensics 

 • Early Childhood Education 

 • Emergency Medical Technician 

 • Entrepreneurship

 • Food Service Management 

 • Green Building / Sustainable Agriculture

 • Homeland Security / Emergency 
Management 

 • Hospitality & Ecotourism

 • Information Technology-Systems 
Administration

 • Medical Assisting 

 • Multimedia Communications

 • Nursing 

 • Nursing Assistant Certificate 

 • Welding 
 

University Partners
Earn your Bachelor’s degree on the 
Peninsula with one of our university 
partners:

 • Central Washington University

 • City University of Seattle

 • The Evergreen State College

 • Goddard College

 • Old Dominion University

 • Western Washington University/Huxley

Community & Business 
Education
PC offers a variety of classes to refresh 
your business skills as well as enhance 
your lifestyle, including:

 • All of the Arts, including pottery wheel 
throwing, watercolors and quilting

 • Computers/Technology, including web 
design, social media and home computer 
security

 • Health and Wellness

 • Job Training/Professional, including 
Flagging and Medical Billing & Coding

 • Language and Culture

Entrepreneur Institute
The Entrepreneur Institute provides 
timely and targeted entrepreneurial 
training, offering classes, workshops, and 
seminars targeted to a variety of different 
experience levels. It also allows access 
to additional business development 
resources throughout the region to 
provide comprehensive support.  

Business courses include:

 • Business Plan Intensive

 • Employee to Entrepreneur

 • Web Marketing

 • Financial Matters

www.pencol.edu/Programs

VETERANS PRIORITY REGISTRATION AND RESOURCES
Veterans and National Guard Members can participate in Veterans Priority Registration. Peninsula College also  
offers additional veteran’s resources. Find out if you qualify at www.pencol.edu/Veterans
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The Worker Retraining Free Tuition Program at Peninsula College is a state 
funded program designed to support instruction and training costs. It assists 
students interested in Adult Basic Skills and Professional-Technical programs 
such as Business, Nursing, Welding, and Criminal Justice with tuition 
expenses, books, dependent care assistance, and transportation costs, along 
with an educational supply or tool stipend. Additionally, funds can now be used 
to earn your Bachelor’s degree at PC!

The financial support is provided to the students in the  
form of a grant and does NOT have to be repaid. 

For more information about the Worker Retraining Free Tuition Program, contact: 
Brian Kneidl, Worker Retraining Navigator at (360) 417-6263, or email bkneidl@pencol.edu, or visit: pencol.edu/worker-retraining

Need money for college? PC can help!

If you enjoy working with your hands and want to learn how to 
fabricate projects, then our Composites program is for you:

Get started today on a path to your new 
career as a CNC operator and programmer 

Advanced Manufacturing – Composites Technology

* Composites and Manufacturing classes are now offered in the new state of the art classroom and lab in the Composites Recycling Technology Center.
View class details: classes.pencol.edu/Winter2017/COMP   |   Visit the webpage: pencol.edu/proftech/composites-technology
For more information, contact Maitland Peet, program coordinator: mpeet@pencol.edu

 COMP 101 Survey of Composites, 1 cr 
3:00pm-5:00pm, MWF. Class meets 1/3/2017 to 1/14/2017 

 COMP 121 Composites I, 5 cr 
8:30AM – 11:15AM, MWF. Class meets 1/3/2017 to 3/17/2017

COMP 122 Composites II, 5 cr 
Prerequisite: Comp 100, 101, 121. 8:30am-11:15am, 
MWF. Class meets 1/3/2017 to 3/17/2017

COMP 127 Composites Tooling, 5 cr 
Prerequisite: COMP 100, 101,121. 8:30am-12:00pm, TTh. 
Class meets 1/3/2017 to 3/17/2017

COMP 133 Bonding and Fastening, 2 cr 
Prerequisite: COMP 100, 101, 121. 12:30pm-3:00pm, 
MTWTh. Class meets 1/3/2017 to 1/21/2017

COMP 135 Composites NDT & Repair, 4 cr 
Prerequisite: COMP 100, 101, 121. 12:30pm-3:00pm, 
MTWTh. Class meets 1/24/2017 to 3/17/2017

COMP 140 Composites Career Prep, 1 cr 
3:00pm-5:00pm, MWF. Class meets 1/17/2017 to 1/28/2017

Accelerated classes that fit your lifestyle 
are available! New students are welcome 
to join COMP 101 and COMP 121!”

ADMFG 121: CNC Operations, 5 cr 
Class meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30pm-8:30pm. 1/3/2017 to 3/17/2017

ADMFG 142: Advanced CNC Programming, 3 cr 
Class meets Mondays from 5:30pm-8:30pm. Start and End Date: 1/3/2017 to 
2/11/2017

ADMFG 143: Advanced Materials Machining, 3 cr 
Class meets Mondays from 5:30pm-8:30pm. Start and end date: 2/14/2017 to 
3/17/2017
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Professional Technical Education   
The Washington State Employment Security Department determines 
specific levels of job growth and total job openings to designate an 
occupation as high demand. Below are one and two year programs 
designated as high demand on the Olympic Peninsula.

*Indicates degree can be completed from a distance

Program Details: pencol.edu/proftech 
A complete listing of Winter classes can be found at classes.pencol.edu/WINTER2017 

Accounting* 
Administrative Office Systems* 
Advanced Manufacturing-Composites Technology 
Automotive Technology 
Business Administration* 
Cybersecurity and Computer Forensics* 
Early Childhood Education* 
Emergency Medical Technician

Green Building- Construction Management 
Hospitality and Ecotourism* 
Information Technology* 
Medical Assisting 
Multimedia Communications - Web Design* 
Nursing 
Nursing Assistant (NAC) 
Welding

Enroll today in one of our  
high demand job programs

 For more program information, visit: pencol.edu/proftech

Cybersecurity &  
Computer  
Applications  
Technology

You may qualify for loan-free tuition support from our  Worker Retraining program. For information, contact Brian Kneidl at bkneidl@pencol.edu or (360) 417-6263.

Get the training you’ll 
need to succeed in  
the rapidly growing  
tech industry. We’ve got programs for in-demand careers in Cybersecurity and 

Computer Applications Technology. Classes begin January 3.  
Get the skills you need for the job you want!

(360) 417-6263  |  pencol.edu/proftech
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Acquire the Skills to be a Construction Job Site 
Foreman or Contractor

Earn your Information Technology 
Degree On-Campus or Online

Become an Expert in Microsoft Excel

New This Winter!

Our Green Building-Carpentry program has new classes and now 
offers a Construction Leadership Certificate. Enroll today in one or 
more of the following classes.

GRBD 102: Woodworking II 5 credits   
Class meets 8:00AM-11:30AM, TTh, Room P-9

GRBD 105: Blueprint Reading 3 credits 
Class meets online. 

GRBD 107: Siding, Deck, and Stairs 5 credits 
Class meets 12:00PM-3:30PM, TTh, Room P-9

GRBD 212: Engineered Building Materials & Methods 5 credits  
Class meets 8:00AM-11:30AM, WF, Room P-9 

GRBD 215: Carpentry Estimation 3 credits 
Class meets online.

View class details at http://classes.pencol.edu/Winter2017/GRBD

Visit the Green Building program webpage, http://pencol.edu/
proftech/green-building

For more information, contact Patrick Nickerson, pnickerson@pencol.edu

Enroll today and get started on your career as an Information 
Technology Systems Administrator.

IT 107: Introduction to Networking 5 credits 
Class meets online or 10:20AM-11:20AM, TTh, Room M-236 

IT 162: Upgrading and Maintaining your PC 5 credits 
Class meets online.

IT 260: Intro to UNIX/LINUX Systems Administration 5 credits 
Class meets online.

For more information, contact Tanya Knight, tknight@pencol.edu

View class details at http://classes.pencol.edu/Winter2017/IT 

Visit the Information Technology webpage at http://pencol.edu/
proftech/information-technology

Start earning our certificate this winter.

CAT 140: Introduction to Microsoft Excel 5 credits 
Class meets online.  

ACCT 215: Quickbooks 5 credits. Class meets online

View class details at http://classes.pencol.edu/Winter2017/CAT

For more information, contact Tanya Knight, tknight@pencol.edu 

Visit the program webpage http://pencol.edu/proftech/computer-
applications-technology

Myth: Placement tests are required for all Professional Technical classes. 

Fact: Placement tests are only required for select classes and degree seekers,  
so enroll today. If you have questions about this, contact Dr. Mia Boster,  
mboster@pencol.edu

Myth: It will take 4 years to earn a degree.

Fact: We offer a variety of short term stackable certificates, one year  certificates and 
two year degrees, so start your new career. Learn more at pencol.edu/proftech

Myth: I can’t apply workplace experience toward my degree.

Fact: Students can earn college credit for prior work experience.  
Learn more at pencol.edu/academic-resources /prior-learning-assessment

MYTHBUSTERS

After graduating high school, I chose to be a stay at home mom, but later 
returned to Peninsula College to further my education. At that time the 
computer field was new and I wanted to jump on this exciting and evolving 
career path. I enjoyed the privilege of graduating in PC’s first class of 
Bachelor of Applied Science students and then continued on to get my 
Master’s Degree from Concordia University.  I have taught at the North 
Olympic Peninsula Skills Center and Peninsula College for several years, 
last year earning the John and Suanne Roueche Excellence Award from the 
League of Innovation.

I have recently created a new Help Desk and Support Services class that is 
a great foundational course to either a career in Information Technology, or 
Computer Application Technology. 

My students are amazing. I have witnessed their determination and self-
discipline as they learn and progress from one level to the next. Some have 
started out not knowing how to even turn on a computer, and are now able  
to assemble computers and administer networks. 

I had such a wonderful experience at Peninsula College that I wanted to 
share my love of learning with others, including first generation, traditional 
and non-traditional students. I love to hear and be a part of amazing success 
stories, adding to my conviction that this is more of a mission than a job. 

Definitely, the best part about being a PC faculty member is the people that 
I associate with here – everyone from the students, other professors, staff, 
even administrators. I feel like they are all family. 

Tanya Knight 
Professional/Technical

FACULTY HIGHLIGHT
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Hospitality and Ecotourism 
Hospitality jobs are one of the highest demand fields in Clallam  
and Jefferson Counties. Enroll today and advance your career with 
flexible online classes developed by local employers.

HOSP 100 Intro to Hospitality 
HOSP 210 Sustainable Facilities Management  

HOSP 220 Tech in the Hospitality Industry 
All Hospitality classes meet online

For more information, contact instructor Lori Nixon, lnixon@pencol.edu

View class details at classes.pencol.edu/WINTER2017/HOSP 

Visit the Hospitality program webpage: pencol.edu/proftech/hospitality-and-
ecotourism

Serve and Protect
Criminal Justice at Peninsula College

For more information, visit:

pencol.edu/proftech/criminal-justice

Enroll in a Criminal Justice class and study the 
historical development of courts, corrections, law 
enforcement, and the criminal justice system. 
Explore crime prevention and control activities 
in criminal justice, classifications, grades, 
prohibitions, and punishments ascribed to  
criminal law through statutes and case law.

CJ 115: Constitutional Issues in Criminal Justice 
CJ 121: Criminal Evidence
CJ 250: Supervision for Law Enforcement

All Criminal Justice classes offered online. For more 
information, contact  Soeren Poulsen at: 
(360) 929-4886

My passion for teaching began early in my career, as I sought out 
opportunities for instructional moments in every job. I enjoyed sharing 
my knowledge and expertise with my clients, peers, colleagues, 
managers, and owners of small-medium sized businesses, to use 
financial information to guide their business or organization to success 
and improved operations.  In that process, I learned the joy of teaching 
and life-long learning.

Prior to joining the faculty in 1988 at Peninsula College, my careers 
included Chief Accountant in the Clallam County’s Auditors office, 
public accounting practice, accountant in private accounting firms, and 
manager/controller of a private aquaculture company. 

I teach business, accounting, and management courses in the Business 
Administration and Bachelor of Applied Science programs, and serve as 
the coordinator of the Business Administration program. In addition, I 
represent the Business Administration & Information Technology Division 
as chair, advise the Phi Beta Lambda Leadership and Business club, and 
work on a variety of committees supporting the college and faculty. 

I served as First Speaker of the Peninsula College senate 2011-2013, 
represented Peninsula College at the 2011 National Association of 
Foreign Student Advisers international conference, presented at the 2009 
Teachers of Accounting at Two Year Colleges national conference, served 
as an exchange faculty in China on multiple assignments, and have been 
involved in Soroptimist International of Port Angeles for over 30 years. 

I was fortunate to receive a John and Suanne Roueche Excellence 
Award, which recognizes outstanding contributions to student learning 
and leadership. Additionally, I have been recognized by the League for 
Innovation in Community Colleges. 

In 2014, I completed my doctoral degree in higher education and adult 
learning with a research and dissertation entitled “Student Perceptions of 
Online Learning and Persistence Toward Course Completion” which has 
inspired me to continue my inquiry of student success. Since completing 
my degree, I have continued to research student success factors that 
contribute to improved student retention and enhanced student learning.

One of the best parts about being a PC faculty member is the interaction 
with students, helping them achieve their academic goals, providing 
resources to assist them in transitioning into the workforce, or transfer to 
another institution to further their academic journey. 

Jill Snyder 
Professional/Technical

FACULTY HIGHLIGHT
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Media 115 Intro to Digital Video 5 cr 
Class meets online or 1:40pm-3:30pm, TTh 
Instructor Renne Brock, rbrock@pencol.edu 

Media 175 Principals of Digital Photography 4 cr 
Class meets online. 
Instructor Mia Boster, mboster@pencol.edu

Media 190 Web Authoring 5 cr 
Class meets online. 
Instructor Nick Merrigan, nmerrigan@pencol.edu

Media 196 Introduction to 3D Design 5 cr 
Class meets 11:30am-1:20pm, TTh 
Instructor Renne Brock, rbrock@pencol.edu

Media 201 Digital Image Editing I 5 cr 
Class meets online. 
Instructor Kathy Davies, kdavies@pencol.edu

Media 202 Advanced Image Editing 5 cr 
Class meets online or 9:10am-11:00am, WF 
Instructor Marina Shipova, mshipova@pencol.edu  
Prerequisite: Media 201

Media 204 Digital Illustration 5 cr 
Class meets online or 11:30am-1:20pm, WF 
Instructor Marina Shipova, mshipova@pencol.edu 

Discover your Creative Side!
Learn valuable digital media skills from working artists and web designers. 

•   Build a website
•   Create digital illustrations  
     and infographics
•   Take better digital photographs
•   Film digital videos
•   Learn how to use digital  
     media tools

View class details: 
classes.pencol.edu/WINTER2017/MEDIA 

Visit the Multimedia Communications webpage: 
pencol.edu/proftech/multimedia-communicationsFor more information, visit:

pencol.edu/proftech/criminal-justice

MEDICAL
ASSISTING
PROGRAM
Discover an exciting career in 
healthcare with available jobs  
locally, regionally, and nationally!

About the Program:

Applications open winter quarter and the deadline to 
apply is 5:00pm on June 1, 2017.  

For more information, contact Rachel Pairsh, MA 
Program Director: rpairsh@pencol.edu

Our Medical Assisting program trains multi-skilled 
professionals to work specifically in outpatient care 
settings.  Medical assistants are specifically educated to 
work in ambulatory settings, performing administrative 
and clinical duties.  
 
In this program you’ll learn from experienced health care 
professionals, and receive specialized skills in both formal 
education and practical experience that will make you 
eligible to take the National Certified Medical Assistant 
(NCMA) exam and become a certified medical assistant.  
Our students have a 98.5% pass rate and score on 
average 12 points higher than national average on the 
NCMA exam.    
 
Documentation of completed immunizations is part of the 
application.  Visit the program webpage at  
pencol.edu/proftech/medical-assisting, to review the 
student handbook and application checklist.  
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ART 224 / 225 / 226 Ceramics 
Item 1310/1330/1350, section AU | TWTh 1:30AM to 
3:30PM  |  5 cr  |  Instructor: Steve Belz 

Item 1320/1340/1360, section PU | TWTh 10:20AM to 
12:20PM  |  5 cr  |  Instructor: Steve Belz
To ceramic materials and creative processes (ART 224),  
practices an introduction to using the potter’s wheel (ART 
225), and intermediate studio work, focusing on art theory, 
processes, and personal expression (ART 226). Students 
create a series or projects utilizing a variety of traditional and 
innovative techniques and processes. Prerequisite for ART 
226: ART 224 or 225 or permission of the instructor.

CMST 201: Social Media and Society 
Item 1850, section AU |  TWThF 11:30AM to 12:30PM 
5 cr  |  Instructor: Rich Riski

Walls fall. Social media weaves a comforting net for many and 
a withering web for others. Let us explore the phenomena 
of Facebook, G+ for adults, Twitter, Reddit and others in 
Social Media & Society, Facebook, Family and Fate. Look at 
that dark Silk Road from a bird’s eye view and the dynamic 
benefits of the Web to social change, politics, and culture. 
Prerequisite: CMST&102 or Media 110.

DRAMA 124/125: Acting I / Acting II 
Item 2170/2180, section AU | TWF 12:40PM to 2:00PM  
5 cr  |  Instructor: Lara Starcevich
Maybe you’ve always had a wish to see your name up in 
lights... or perhaps you’re just curious about the acting craft? 
Either way, taking an acting class can expand your ability to 
think on your feet, build confidence, and expand your vocal 
and physical expressiveness. In Acting I, you will practice 
external and internal techniques in order to nurture a consis-
tent process when creating believable characters onstage. 
Students in this course are invited to audition for several 
projects presented by Film and Media students so that by the 
end of the quarter, you may be cast in one of their productions 
that will be produced as a short film.  

ENGL& 112: Introduction to Fiction 
Item 2690, section AU | TWThF 9:10AM to 10:10AM  
5 cr  |  Instructor: Matt Teorey
Whose Story Is It Anyway? Ever wonder what Sadie thought 
when her husband Jim joined Huckleberry Finn on the Missis-
sippi, or who Antoinette was before she became Jane Eyre’s 
madwoman in the attic?  In addition to several classic nov-
els, we will read companion stories from a minor character’s 
point of view.  We will discuss the social issues, the narrative 
approaches, and the writing styles of Charlotte Bronte’s Jane 
Eyre, Jean Rhys’s Wide Sargasso Sea, Jasper Fforde’s The 
Eyre Affair, Mark Twain’s Huckleberry Finn, Nancy Rawles’s 
My Jim, Virginia Woolf’s Mrs. Dalloway, Robin Lippincott’s Mr. 
Dalloway. Prerequisite: Eligibility for or concurrent enrollment 
in ENGL& 101.

ENGL& 245: American Literature II 
Item 2700, section COL | Online | 5 cr 
Instructor: Helen Lovejoy  

Haunted America. Featuring haunted houses, covert night 
journeys, live burials, ghosts, tyrants, and the strange and 
nightmarish, the works of our course will send chills down 
your spine. These American ghost stories, gothic tales, and 
surreal sci-fi pieces exhume our nation’s repressed fears 
and desires, uncovering national anxieties about democracy, 
freedom, and identity while revealing silenced voices and 
offering counter-narratives that challenge our country’s official 
story. Join me as we ponder Emily Dickinson’s frightful verse, 
Edgar Allan Poe’s chilling romances, Octavia E. Butler’s time 
travel, and Junot Dìaz’s nightmares. Prerequisite: ENGL& 101 
or permission of instructor.

ENGL 181 / 281: Literary Magazine 
Production V 
Item 2450/2460, section AU | TWF 12:35PM to 1:25PM 
3 cr  |  Instructor: Michael Mills

Interested in art, music, or creative writing? Join the Tidepools 
magazine staff next quarter! Tidepools is an award-winning 
annual art, literature, and music magazine that has been 
published by PC students for more than 50 years. You’ll gain 
hands-on experience in editing, publishing, and media and be 
immersed in the art and literary works sent in to be published. 
During the winter quarter we will select the work we want to 
publish, develop the final layout, edit and proof final copy, and 
send the magazine off to the printer. If you’re interested in 
writing, editing, design, or working for a magazine, this class 
gives you hands-on experience producing a publication that 
will be sold across the Peninsula. Prerequisite: ENGL 101 or 
permission of instructor.

Arts & Sciences 
To register, visit: pencol.edu/register 
Courses listed here are just a preview of the many courses in our Winter 
schedule. A complete listing of Winter classes can be found at: 

classes.pencol.edu/Winter2017 
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ENVS& 100: Survey of Environmental 
Science  
Item 2730, section AU | TWThF 11:30AM to 12:30PM  
5 cr  |  Instructor Dan Underwood

Item 2740/2750, section COL/OL2 | Online | 5 cr 
Instructor: Jack Ganzhorn
Survey of Environmental Science creates a student centered 
learning experience that introduces and applies the basic 
principles of science to make sense of the nature, causes 
and consequences of contemporary environmental problems.  
Students work in teams to apply those principles in the 
design of an off-grid sustainable homestead, complete 
with renewable energy systems, water conservation, and 
self-produced food.  Through this process and experience, 
students learn not only what changes are possible but how 
to implement those changes. Prerequisite: Eligibility for both 
ENGL& 101 and MATH 090/091. 

Film 120: Introduction to Screenwriting  
Item 2800, section AU | TTh 1:30PM to 3:40PM | 5 cr 
Instructor: Michael Mills

Writing for Film and Television. Film and television editor Lizzy 
Calhoun has worked on American Horror Story, Flight of the 
Conchords, Seven Psychopaths and more. She will join us 
via Skype from Los Angeles. Local web series directors and 
producers Emma Jones and Ryan Herring will visit class to 
discuss writing and producing web series “TV” shows. We will 
watch, discuss, and analyze films and television programs 
and explore how they are written. We will workshop and 
develop script ideas in class. Movie night will bring special 
guests and their films to campus, and you will have the 
opportunity to collaborate with Media and Drama students to 
make one or more scripts from the class a reality. Whether 
you want to write your first (or next) film or television script, or 
simply explore how films and television programs are written 
while earning humanities credits, this class is for you.  

HIST& 127: World Civilizations II 
Item 3030, section AU | TWThF 11:30AM to 12:30PM   
5 cr  |  Instructor: Michael Cassella-Blackburn

Do you love Game of Thrones? Are you fascinated with 
castles, conquerors and the blood thirsty such as Genghis 
Khan or Vlad the Impaler? Find out how these people grabbed 
power or lost it, with or without dragons in History 127. This 
course is a comparative study of the evolution of the world’s 
major civilizations (African, Asian, European, and American) 
from roughly 1200 C.E. to 1815. There will be an emphasis on 
understanding value systems and how they are expressed in 
different political, social, cultural, and religious systems.

HIST& 214: Pacific NW History 
Item 3070, section COL | Online | 5 cr  
Instructor: Michael Cassela-Blackburn

Come explore the History of the Pacific Northwest. This was 
a land of endless resources and endless obstacles for all who 
came to live in such splendor. How did the Native Americans 
adjust to the many invaders? Why did so many radicals and 
visionary utopias take up residence? And, most recently, how 
did we end up as a high tech, coffee drinking, micro brewing 
culture? History 214 will cover issues, ideas, and events that 
spanned the years of discovery, colonization, industrialization 
and the modern high tech world.  

I headed west when I went to college at the University of California, 
Los Angeles in 1987.  As an undergraduate, I was interested in 
teaching high school history.  However, when I was living in Lake 
Tahoe, CA, I answered an ad for a volunteer to teach English as a 
Second Language to a group of Latinos in my community.  That led 
me to a Master’s Degree in Teaching English as a Second Language, 
and teaching positions in Boston, Costa Rica, Turkey, and Arizona.  

In 2008, I came to Peninsula College to teach ESL to the immigrant 
community here. Our adult learners are hard-working, family-oriented, 
and grateful to be in school. Navigating a new country can be daunting, 
so our classroom is a safe gathering place for them, and we treat each 
other like a big family. They bring an amazing breadth of backgrounds 
to the class, and every day is a learning experience for all of us.  When 
my students get their driver’s license, pass the citizenship test, move on 
to college courses, or simply blossom into confident English speakers, 
these are concrete achievements that we can all celebrate.  

Being a part of the Peninsula College team has been fantastic as well.  
With so many intelligent and caring people gathered together on this 
beautiful campus, it has made my job even better.  I have always been 
well supported in my department to pursue my many professional 
development interests, which allows me to continue to hone my 
teaching and enhance the learning of my students. 

I’m currently working on implementing changes in the classroom that 
I researched while on sabbatical last year, such as more student-
driven, project-based learning.  One of our recent class projects 
was planning a camping trip in the Sol Duc with 16 students, most 
of whom had never been camping or to the Sol Duc.  They planned 
menus, sleeping arrangements, and carpooling, and, since several of 
my students were professional cooks, it was a delicious event.  

Sean Gomez 
Basic Education for Adults

FACULTY HIGHLIGHT
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Why should you get an Associate of Arts Degree 
at Peninsula College? Because it’s a bargain that 
could improve your life!

Whether you earn a two-year degree and go on to a career or 
transfer to a university, your chances of improving your liveli-
hood increase by getting a degree. And if you get a two-year 
degree from Peninsula College before transferring to a four-
year school, you will be saving money: In 2014-15, the average 
in-state tuition for Washington four-year colleges and universi-
ties was $17,904 per year, while the average in-state tuition for 
community colleges was $5,224. 

At Peninsula College you can earn a two-year degree by 
attending face-to-face classes or online to accomodate your 
schedule.

For information about enrolling, email us at: 

info@pencol.edu 

Associate of Arts Degree  
Earn more and save more at PC!

DID YOU KNOW?
ADULTS OVER

25
WITH A 2 YEAR DEGREE  

EARN ON AVERAGE 

18% 

MORE THAN THOSE  WITH A  
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

AND WITH A 4 YEAR DEGREE  

68% 

MORE THAN THOSE WITH A  
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!

HUMDV 101: Online Classroom Success 
Item 3290, section COL | Online | 1 cr | Instructor: Tanya Knight

This class will prepare students to be successful in the online 
classroom. This 1 credit, 3-week class, will give the students an 
overview of what to expect in an online course and how to make 
web-based learning more productive and rewarding.  

HUMDV 114: Resume Writing 
Item 3330, section COL | Online | 2 cr 
Instructor: Kanyon Anderson
Improve your job applications by learning the secrets of writing 
a good resume. Learn to create general and/or targeted employment 
resumes, using functional and chronological formats. The course 
will include information about effective resume  

I was raised primarily in small towns in central California. I received my 
Bachelor’s degree in English from Fresno State and my MA and PhD 
from Indiana University. I was driven throughout my education by a love 
of learning and study. I’ve taken a wide variety of classes in fields from 
music composition to math logic and Sanskrit. I was fortunate to be able 
to continue my studies at Indiana University and work with several pre-
eminent thinkers.

Currently I am working on my sixth public lecture series entitled “The Uses 
of Philosophy for Living.” I feel that providing the community to participate 
with the college outside of the classroom setting is central to our mission. 
I am also currently developing a webpage that will bring together many of 
my past lectures and writings into an easy to access archive.

The greatest achievement I see from our students is their growth. Some go 
on to prestigious schools like Brown, Cornell or UW, while others advance 
their careers and finish special technical training. But our students’ 
consistent willingness to work and grow always impresses me as their 
most important achievement.

I was raised in small communities and find the human scale of Peninsula 
College quite rewarding. I feel a member of a team pulling for a common 
goal rather than simply a part of some large, unknowable machine.

I have the opportunity to work with the best possible students. Our 
students come from a wide variety of backgrounds and are pursuing many 
different kinds of goals but they are consistently hardworking, focused and 
willing to learn. It is truly a privilege to work with our student population.

Wes Cecil 
Arts & Sciences

FACULTY HIGHLIGHT
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presentation style and approaches to use for a particular 
employment objective.

HUMDV 115: Interview Skills 
Item 3340, section OL2 | Online | 2 cr  
Instructor: Kanyon Anderson

The key to a strong interview is being prepared. In this class 
you will learn to utilize software and materials available in the 
Career Services Office to increase your skills in interviewing. 
Students will participate in a mock interview at the conclusion 
of the course and receive feedback from the instructor. 

I S 105: Popular Culture 
Item 3370, section COL | Online | 5 cr | Instructor: Janet Lucas

Is it true that compelling characters and stories in fiction, film, 
memoir, comics, YouTube, and Facebook affect our ability to 
relate to different and distant others? How do popular myths, 
icons, heroes, and rituals affect people’s lives and attitudes 
today? In this online course, we will study many examples of 
popular culture along with theories of empathy and compassion 
to discover ways popular culture both enhances and limits our 
ability to understand other people. Prerequisite: ENGL& 101 
or permission of instructor.  

MUSC 136/137/138/236/237/238 (etc.): 
Jazz Ensemble 
Item 4190/4200/4210/4320/4330/4340, section AU | TTh 
1:30PM to 3:40PM  |  3cr  |  Instructor: David Jones
Big Band Sounds at PC. Are you interested in rehearsing and 
performing with a jazz big band? If you are, talk to PC music 
professor Dr. David Jones (djones@pencol.edu or 417-6405) 
and find out how you can become part of one of the peninsula’s 
most popular musical ensembles. Trumpets and trombones are 
particularly needed, but other instruments will be considered 
as well. The PC Jazz Ensemble performs at least seven concerts 
a year, on campus and off. Prerequisite: Instructor permission.   

MUSC& 141: Music Theory I 
Item 4380, section AU | TWThF 8:00AM to 9:00AM | 5 cr 
Instructor: David Jones

Learn the Theory Behind the Music! Pitch. Melody. Harmony. 
Rhythm. Form. If you’re serious about music and want to build 
a solid base of musical knowledge, these are fundamental 
concepts you need to understand and master. Music Theory I 
will set you on your way as you analyze works of the masters, 
share insights with classmates and compose your own music. 
Each quarter is a prerequisite to the next, or by permission of 
instructor.  

MUSC 146/147/148: Vocal Ensemble 
Item 4230/4250/4270, section AU | TTh 10:20AM to 
12:20PM | 2 cr  --  Item 4240/4260/4280, section BU | 

Online 2 cr  |  Instructor: Elaine Gardner-Morales

Calling All Jazz Singers! Learn to sing vocal Jazz. Sign up for 
one of three sections of Peninsula College Vocal Ensemble!
Prerequisite: Instructor permission.   

OCEA& 101: Introduction to Oceanography 
Item 4540, section AU | M 12:30PM to 3:00PM | 5 cr 
Instructor: Ian Miller
Discover the wonder and awe-inspiring majesty of Earth’s ocean in 
Introduction to Oceanography.  In this course you will focus on the 
geological, physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of the 
ocean, as well as the role the oceans play in weather, climate and 
society.  This class offers plenty of hands-on activities and outside 
learning to reinforce the content offered in lectures and readings. 
Prerequisite: Eligibility for both ENGL& 101 and MATH 090/091. 

PHIL& 115: Critical Thinking 
Item 4760, section AU | TWThF 11:30AM to 12:30PM | 5 cr 
Instructor: Tom Grimes
An interactive investigation of the art of intellectual self-defense that 
provides practical tools for avoiding deception and manipulation in 
a broad range of everyday contexts. Learn how to spot fallacies in 
advertising, analyze stereotypes, assess surveys, dissect medical 
claims, and evaluate news reporting. Also learn principles of  
correct reasoning that are vital to the practice of rational persuasion. 

SOC 230: Sociology of Gender and Sexuality 
Item 4890, section AU | TWThF 10:20AM to 11:20AM | 5 cr 
Instructor: Tara Martin Lopez
Examine how very contemporary headlines are rooted in longstand-
ing inequalities between women and men and how they intersect 
with others such as race, class, and sexuality. The class will provide 
innovative instruction where lectures will be combined with class dis-
cussions and relevant outside activities such as Peninsula College’s 
“Magic of Cinema” partnering with the class by featuring films such 
as Two Spirits about gender identity among some Native American 
nations. Prerequisite: SOC& 101 or instructor permission.  

classes.pencol.edu/WINTER2017

Get Fit while Earning  
Credits Towards your Degree! 

At Peninsula College we care about the health and wellness of our stu-
dents, which is why we offer health and fitness classes to maximize your 
health and fitness goals. Enroll today and discover good fitness habits that 
will lead to a better and healthier you! 
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Webster Scholarship:
Award Amount: Up to $4,500 for an academic year, and must be  
enrolled in at least 5 credits to be eligible for the scholarship.    

Grade point average requirement: Maintain a 2.00 cumulative grade 
point average at Peninsula College, and a combined 3.0 in their com-
munication studies and multimedia communication courses.  

Enrollment requirement: Students must enroll in either of the following 
classes: Communication Studies or Multimedia Communication.

To apply, go to www.theWashBoard.org and search for Webster. For 
more information contact PC’s Financial Aid Office at (360) 417-6390.

Clallam Promise Scholarship:
The Clallam Promise Scholarship is a need-based scholarship for 
students attending Peninsula College who have graduated from any 
Clallam County high school within the past year. A maximum quarterly 
award of up to $1,000 toward tuition and fees, $300 toward textbooks 
and $500 for tools and supplies are available. Complete the FAFSA 
and your financial aid file with PC. The scholarship is first come first 
serve, so apply now to see if you are eligible.

Visit www.pencol.edu/clallam-promise-scholarship for more information.  

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE NOW!

Earn a Bachelor’s Degree
both Online and Face-to-Face!
Do you have a two-year degree and want to continue your 
education? Are you interested in a career in management?  
Do you want to get a four-year degree right here on the 
Olympic Peninsula? If so, Peninsula College’s Bachelor of 
Applied Science in Applied Management (BAS) program is  
for you! Our courses are designed to develop your leadership, 
business, and organizational skills. Classes are offered for 
your convenience either in the evening or online.

To find out more, check out our program information online at 
pencol.edu/bas or contact us at bas@pencol.edu

pencol.edu/bas

Although I’ve lived most of my life in the Phoenix, AZ metropolitan area, I’ve 
also lived in IN, CA, WA, and briefly in Bucharest, Romania. I’ve had the good 
fortune to travel extensively for work and pleasure. 

Some of the organizations I’ve worked for include the Department 
of Defense, the State Department, Intel Corporation, and co-owned a 
management consulting firm. 

My educational background includes an AAS degree in programming from 
a community college in Arizona, bachelor’s and master’s (MBA) degrees in 
business with my MBA from Arizona State University. Finally, I received my Ph.D. 
from Gonzaga University in Leadership with an emphasis on Economic Justice. 

When I was in third grade I’d said I wanted to be a teacher but for several 
decades my path veered in different directions. After my daughter and son 
had finished college, however, I began taking community college classes 
and my youthful desire to teach was rekindled. I’ve discovered that sharing 
with students what I’ve learned from my education and work experiences in 
an effort to help them achieve their life goals is more emotionally rewarding 
than my career in industry.

I’m currently conducting research on a couple of topics. One is on gender 
and the other is the future of business. The size of corporations has been 
substantively diminished. Facebook employs less than 10,000 while Ford’s 
River Rouge plant employed 100,000 in 1940. Research shows that over 
40% of the adult population will be freelancers by 2020. The question that 
compels my business related research is, what jobs are we training our 
business students for? 

I’m thrilled with the initiative both the online and face-to-face students have 
shown. This term I’m teaching project management, which is inherently 
a team activity. Completing the team based activities is particularly a 
challenge for the online students, one of whom is in Vietnam and another is 
in Alaska. Like project managers in industry, the students have to determine 
how and when to meet including whose time zone will be dominant and why. 
Additionally, sharing and revising documents digitally is good training for 
students since it’s a common practice in business.

Having come from an environment in which employment is fluid, job 
tenure insecure, and colleagues compete for resources including jobs; 
it’s a wonderful experience to work with people who genuinely want their 
colleagues to succeed and are eager to help them flourish. 

Rae Rawley 
Bachelors Program

FACULTY HIGHLIGHT
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Apply for Financial Aid
Applying for financial aid is a PROCESS - not a single step.  
It is also about dates and deadlines. To start the process, visit 
www.pencol.edu/Financial/Apply-for-aid. 

You will need to:

 • Complete the FAFSA and list PC as your college.

 • Login to the Student Financial Aid Portal:  www.pencol.edu/
financial/student-financial-aid-portal

 • Complete PC’s Financial Aid Data Sheet.

Deadlines:
What quarter do you 
want to start? Apply to PC Before: Complete Financial Aid File No  

Later Than:

Fall 2016 June 2016* July 18, 2016

Winter 2017 October 2016 November 18, 2016

* Deadline Passed

Submit Your FAFSA
The Free Application for Student Aid (FAFSA) process is open now. 
File as early as possible for maximum benefits every year!

 • Create your Federal Student Aid ID:  
https://fsaid.ed.gov/npas/index.htm

 • Go to www.fafsa.ed.gov and fill out the FREE  
application.

 • Look for your Student Aid Report in the mail/email. Call 
1.800.4.FEDAID if you need it resent.

The FAFSA opens before most people can complete their taxes. 
Submit it early, then add information as it becomes available.

Financial Aid Follow-Up
 • Check application status at the Financial Aid  
Portal:  https://www.fas.ctc.edu/portal4/?col=220

 • Complete the PC Financial Aid Data Sheet online: Log into  
the Financial Aid Portal and a link will be available under  
“Information We Need From You.”

 • Respond to any other requests, all listed in the Financial Aid 
Portal under “Information We Need From You.” 

Worker Retraining Free Tuition Program
Worker retraining opportunities are provided for laid off, unemployed, 
and dislocated workers in the State of Washington.

 • Provides job training to eligible members of Washington’s workforce.

 • The financial support provided to eligible students does NOT 
have to be repaid. 

For more information visit: pencol.edu/worker-retraining

SALT® is a free and unbiased nonprofit-backed financial education 
program dedicated to giving students and alumni like you the money 
knowledge you need for college and beyond. SALT gives you unbiased 
advice on how to pay for school, exclusive scholarship, internship, and 
job tools, personalized ways to save and track money, along with tips 
and articles to get smarter about finances.

Join for free at:  
saltmoney.org/peninsulacollege

Credits Resident Nonresident
Resident 

Baccalaureate
Nonresident 

Baccalaureate

1 $128.91 $142.34 $226.94 $240.37

2 $241.82 $268.68 $437.88 $464.74

3 $354.73 $395.02 $648.82 $689.11

4 $467.64 $521.36 $859.76 $913.48

5 $580.55 $647.70 $1,070.70 $1,137.85

6 $693.46 $774.04 $1,281.64 $1,362.22

7 $806.37 $900.38 $1,492.58 $1,586.59

8 $919.28 $1,026.72 $1,703.52 $1,810.96

9 $1,032.19 $1,153.06 $1,914.46 $2,035.33

10 $1,145.10 $1,279.40 $2,125.40 $2,259.70

11 $1,206.06 $1,341.07 $2,145.41 $2,280.42

12 $1,267.02 $1,402.74 $2,165.42 $2,301.14

13 $1,327.98 $1,464.41 $2,185.43 $2,321.86

14 $1,388.94 $1,526.08 $2,205.44 $2,342.58

15 $1,449.90 $1,587.75 $2,225.45 $2,363.30

* Tuition includes wellness fee, transportation fee and technology fee.  
   Additional fees may apply.

* Tuition rates are for U.S. Citizens, WA State Residents or Nonresidents.

2016–2017 Tuition & Fees

Through Opportunity Pathways, Washington State provides 
a variety of financial aid programs to help students and their 
families pay for college. For more information regarding state 
support visit:

http://www.sbctc.edu/resources/documents/colleges-staff/programs-services/ 
student-services/2016-17-state-support-letter.pdf
This information is provided by the Washington Student Achievement Council (WASAC) as required by RCW 288.10.044.

Opportunity Pathways

Money knowledge for college—and beyond.

®

$ A LTGet A Free Financial  
Education With SALT®

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE NOW!

PC’s Basic Education for Adults (BEdA) Program provides  
instruction for adults who wish to improve reading, writing,  
math, computer and English language skills. We also help prepare 
students wishing to earn their GED® or high school diploma. pencol.edu/BasicEducation

Programs include:
• ESL/ELA  
   (English as a Second Language/English Language Acquisition)

• GED Preparation
• High School 21+
• I-Best

Basic 
Education



To learn more about our new facilities, visit: blog.pencol.edu/category/construction-updates
New State of the Art Facilities on the Olympic Peninsula!
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(360) 452-9277     
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What’s YOUR Track?
Planning to Transfer? 
www.pencol.edu/transfer

Basic Education for Adults? 
www.pencol.edu/programs/ 
adult-basic-skills

Family Life Education? 
www.pencol.edu/fle

Running Start? 
www.pencol.edu/running-start

Bachelor of Applied Science? 
www.pencol.edu/bas

Career Training Programs? 
www.pencol.edu/proftech

Community & Business  
Education? 
www.pencol.edu/ce

To view our Winter classes, visit:    
classes.pencol.edu

The newly renovated Port Townsend campus  provides more classrooms equipped 
with “smart classroom” features that allow students from the Port Townsend campus 
to participate in classes at other Peninsula College campuses.  

Our new Advanced Manufacturing and Composites classroom at the  Port Angeles 
Composite Recycling Technology Center (CRTC) allows students to engage in 
emerging technologies related to recycled composite materials.  


